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<th>March / April</th>
<th>May / June</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Protecting Tiny Passengers: Designing and Testing Child Restraints for Infants Under 5 lbs | Child Restraints:  
- Spring New Product Update  
- Volvo Offers Two-Step Integrated Booster  
- Ambulance Safety Seat for Infants and Children * (link to ST-10-b)  
- STAR Special Needs School Bus Seat  
- New Weights for EZ-On Modified Vest  
- Baby Trend Latch-Loc CR with Rigid LATCH Available  
- Britax Changes Buckle Design | Car Seats Caught in Toxic Toy Legislation |
| Editorial: Tell NHTSA What You Know & Think Finding and Responding to NHTSA Proposals | Editorial:  
- Keeping Kids Rear Facing Longer  
- Pressure to Move Toward a Side-Impact Standard | Lifesavers Conference coverage:  
- LATCH Working Group Activities  
- Instructors: Enhancing the Classroom Experience  
- CR Manufacturers’ News  
- Reaching “Tweens” with Safety Messages  
- Teen Drivers Pose Special Challenges for Safety Messages  
- CPS Healthcare Partnerships Really Work  
- What does Toy Safety have to do with Car Seats?  
- NHTSA’s LATCH Campaign  
- In Memory of Kerstin Arusha  
- Restraint Recycling and Reuse:  
  - Freecycle Groups Present new Twist to CR Recycling  
  - Legacy Emanuel Recycles CR Parts  |
| NHTSA Updates Ease-of-Use Rating System NHTSA Proposes Seat Belts on Small Buses | Letter to the Editor: Side-Impact CR Standard  
- New Study Confirms: Rear Facing is Best for Children up to Age 2  
- New Law Aims to Reduce Non-Traffic Vehicle Injuries | |
| Recycling, Rehabilitation, an Reuse of Child Restraints: Boulder Car Seat Recycler | Recalls:  
- Recaro Signo/Como  
- Centre/Shuttle  
- Graco CarGo  
- Evenflo Discovery | |
| Courted Thrift Shops, Formed Partnerships | Editorial:  
- Evidence Needed: Head Restraint and Car Seat Incompatibility  
- NHTSA Urges Summer Caution in 15-Passenger Vans  
- Rural Youth Traffic Safety Competition  
- Book Review: Made to Stick, Heath and Heath  |
| Unsecured Boosters can Injure Passengers Boosters That Anchor with LATCH: Pros & Cons  
- List of Boosters and Combination Seats that Allow LATCH Use in Booster Mode | Resources:  
- New CPS Instructor Assistant CD from Safe Ride News  
- Toyota’s Tether Anchor Installation Program * (link to AP-6-b)  
- Recall Notification Now Available from Safercar.gov * (link to ST-7)  
- Canadian Special Needs Resource  |
| Child Restraint Saves Child in Fatal Plane Crash  
| Instructor and Participant Updates, Renewal Course, and Code of Conduct | Calendar  
| Changes in Child Passenger Safety Research Program at CHOP | |
| Protecting Tiny Passengers: Designing and Testing Child Restraints for Infants Under 5 lbs | |
| Product News  
- Longer Crotch Strap Replacements Available | |
| Recalls:  
- Evenflo Discovery (Editor’s Note on Side-Impact Related Recall)  
- Cosco Touriva/Regal Ride  
- Nania Baby Ride  
- Recaro Como – Consumer Advisory | |
| Vehicle Recall List for LATCH on SRN Website | |
| CRs Ranked by Level of Toxic Chemicals | |
| Resources:  
- Car Safety ESL Curriculum Available  
- SafetyBeltSafe USA “Perfect Gift” Brochure Updated  
| Correction: Montana CPS Law  
| In Memory of Jean Jewett, 1945–2008 | |
| Calendar | |
| |
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# 2008 Table of Contents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July / August</th>
<th>September / October</th>
<th>November / December</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - CPS Research Summaries  
  o Where is the Least Risky Place for Children to Ride?  
  o Misuses of Lower LATCH Straps Tested  
  o Medicaid CR Giveaway Program Makes Financial Sense  
  o Value of Seat Belts in Saving Fetuses in Crashes  
  o Canadian Ease-of-Use Study of UAS (LATCH)  
  o Real-World Effects of Side Air Bags  
  o Crash Dummy Gets Smarter with Biofidelic Abdomen  
  - Editorial:  
    o The Future of Research on Child Passengers in Real-World Crashes  
    o Counterpoint to NHTSA LATCH Campaign Editorial  
  - Premature Infants:  
    o NICU Conference Helps Set Course for Safer Preemie Transport  
    - Parked Car Safety: Hypothermia Risk Should Not be Forgotten  
    - Canadian CPS Videos:  
      o Safe Kids Canada “Kids That Click”  
      o Ontario CPS Video  
  - Recall:  
    o Baby Trend Rigid Latch-Loc Recall  
  - Resources:  
    o CPS Week Materials from NHTSA  
    o Back-Seat Safety Materials  
    o Locator Tool for Special Needs Course Graduates  
    o Special Needs Website (www.ohiokidsriding safe.org)  
    o Updated Contact for AAA Physician Kits  
  - Calendar |
| - Lockability Sunsetting  
  - CPS Research Summaries  
    o IIHS Booster Fit Study  
  - Editorial:  
    o Boosters w/ Lap Belts  
    o Guest Editorial  
    o CPS Challenge: Max Out HWH CRs  
  - KIM Conference Coverage:  
    o CR Materials 101  
    o Ambulance/Special Needs Training  
    o Transporting Older Kids w/ Specil Need  
  - ABC Show — Product Update  
  - 2008 Legislation Wrap-Up  
  - Resources:  
    o Harness & Vest Resources  
    o CarseatBlog.com  
    o HWH CR List on SRN Website  
    o Britax Side Impact Videos Available  
  - Calendar |
| - CPS Research Summaries:  
  o CIREN: Rear-Impact Protection Study  
  o NHTSA Releases Latest Statistics  
  - Editorials:  
    o School Bus Legislation -- A Small Step  
    o CPS Detail Inspires Dream Car Hope  
  - Auto Show Report:  
    o How the 2009 Vehicles Stack Up for CPS  
    o Few Vehicles Exceed LATCH Quantity Requirements  
    o Where Have All the Minivans Gone  
  - New Rules for School Buses  
  - CPS in "Green" Vehicles  
  - Head Restraint Dos and Don'ts  
  - Chrysler Tether Anchor Installation Program  
  - Recalls:  
    o Britax Diplomat -- Canadian Models  
    o Some 2009 GMC Vehicles -- Buick Enclave, Chevrolet Traverse, GMC Acadia and Saturn Outlook  
  - Resources:  
    o 2009 LATCH Manual Available  
    o New Britax Extranet  
    o NHTSA Airbag Data  
    o SRN Fact Sheets Updated for 2009  
  - Calendar |